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t From Any Oilier 
Militia and Wig.

Pa Very Attractive.

Decidedly
Unifen

g ■ jy of Late King Will Be 
Conveyed to Westminster 

Hall Tuesday „
--------- ^

FUNERAL service
WILL BE BRIEF

Many Appropriate Wreaths 
Are Being Sent From 

Canada and Ü. S.

Irrigation Project of Soul 
®rn Alberta Land Co. 
Being Rushed Ahead

Ottawa, Ont., May 12.—The militia 
department has adopted a universal 
uniform for all mounted troops. The 
idea is to make the uniform question: 
less complicated. The cavalry $nd 
artillery will be particularly affected, 
as well ’as the mounted divisions.^ 
other branches of . the service. -UFbr 
the present it will not apply to infan
try. It is decidedly different from any 
other uniform In the militia, the ripins 
breeches being one color and the sergés 
another. The trousers arc of Belford 
cord material, of a khaki color, and

-Buys a fully 
house, on 2 
5th Avc.

Hiodern tj
ots. close

TermsWest.
SEVERAL HEW TOWNS 

ARE SPRINGING UP‘-Buys a 50 i 
outh In Block 
-half cash, bi 
konths.

f°ot lot.Vi

Route of Proposed New 
Railway From Medicine 

Hat to Calgary
-Buys two lots ;n Bioc-kion 16, 12th Av

The serges or coats are of dark blum 
the same color as the former serges, 
but the piping of the sleeves. They 
also have blue collars. The shoulder 
straps come detached and have to be 
sewed on. They afford the only‘dis
tinction between the different:'branch
es of the service. For the artillery 
they will be red, for the cavalry yel
low, and_so on.

-Front a life OfMay l:MAYHEW 8 CO, By J. N. McDonald 
Medicine Hat, May 12 —The South

ern Alberta Land company, the head 
offiicc Of which Is at Medicine Hat, ts 
euehiag work.eet-ke big .irrigation prgS' 
Ject as quickly qs possible.

The company' owns approximately 
406,00» acres port of which lies south 
of the Bow river and six townships 
along the main line of the C.P.R. west 
of Medicine Hat.

This tract lies between the Bow' and 
Little Bow rivers, and north of the 
South Saskatiÿiewan. The intention 
of the company Is to bring the water 
from the Bow river to irrigate the land 
aha to pjSce It on the market at an 
early date. ’The_ 'development of this 
enterprise cannot fail to prove of great 
substantial and lasting benefit to the 
city of Medicine Hat in enlarging the 
area off-fertile agricultural land, tri
butary to-, the city, and which will add 
greatly to ita prosperity.

Course of Main Canal 
The, intake of the main canal Is four 

miles west of,the Blackfoot Indian re
serve, sôuth of - Strathmore, and after 
cutting across the south western part 
of- the reserve runs almost directly

[<;,;.,.rge suddenly finds himself one of 
I m-- hardest worked officials In the 
I Kingdom. In addition to spending 
l considerable time dally at Buckingham 
6 place, comforting Ws widowed
I nether, he hss to attend to multi- 
Lynus duties connected "With receiving 
Ppientertaining the royal guests and 
E ,ranging the difficult details of the 
p' ÿte in state and the funeral of Ed- 

sard VII.
8r, Seven o'clock each . morning finds 
I his Majesty already at his desk in 
F jiarlborough House. the lying In
l icite involves a great addition to the 

*»rk of arranging the,program for the 
I funeral, all the details of which will 
I hardly be completed before Sunday. 
I The procession to Wostminiter hall on 
I Tuesday for the lying in state will be 
I almost on as great a scale as the 
I funeral procession. The cortege will

West. Phone AFTER THE GAME

GREAT ACTIVITY 
IN RED DEER REALTYSTUDENTS DROWNEDBRITISH COMMONS

TO MEET JUNE 8 CITIZENS Of GADSBYyears experience 
»rn Real Estate. 
r« at your service.

ELKHORN MYSTERY
STILL UNSOLVEDWHILE 80ATIN6 ON DIM LOYAL TO TOWNConstruction Work On the Alberts 

y Central Railway Expected to 
Commence in a Few Days.

A Large Amount of Business to Be 
Considered and Session is Expected 

te Be a Long One.

No Trace Has Been Found Yet After 
Fours Days* Search of Two Year 

Old Norman France.Girls and Two Boys Loge 
-Their Lives During 

Noon Hour

Interesting Report of Baseball 
Match Between Two ' ^ 

Rival Towns

ITATE and LOANS.
According to Mr. E. Michener, M. P. 

P., of Red Deer, who was la the city 
yesterday, the people of the “half-way" 
city, are expecting an announcement 
within the next few days of the In
tention to begin construction On the 
Alberta Central railroad westward 
about 70 miles from Red Deer to Rocky 
Mountain house. This route is already 
surveyed. Mr. J. T. Moore, former 
member of parliament is president of 
the Alberta Central.

"There has been a good deal of real 
estate activity In Red Deer lately ow
ing to the. expected construction of the 
railroad;" said Mr. Michener. "Outside 
capitalists and wholesale merchants;

London, May - 12.—Asquith's an
nouncement that commons will meet 
on June 8 gives the Ministers a badly 
needed extension of holidays and ac
cords with the general desire that tfio 
constitutional controversies should nof 
be resumed earlier. The premier’s 
outline, of business to be taken, name
ly, civil list and some unnamed busi
ness, . including possibly a bill dealing 
With thé coronation oath, means a fur
ther pause In budget of 1910-11, due of 
course to "whether it will be Introduced 
with the lords veto still un deal! with.

Aff to the complications perplêxing 
politicians here, with several weeks’ 
truce ft is hoped something ii'iay hap
pen to prevent further dislocation of 
business by- the general election. The 
Vnion press "offers Asquith Unionist 
aid If necessary to overcome fiercer 
spirits of coalition, but whether this 
accommodation would extend to bud
get is doubted.

The Chronicle points out that the 
government was elected to deal prom
ptly and declélvely with the veto ques: 
tion .and concludes firmly; "Will the 
cause lead to peace? that Is the ques
tion which rests primarily with a ma-

Elkhorn, Man., May 12.—A reward 
of <1,000 has been offered by Mr. 
France tor news of "his little son, who 
disappeared last Sunday, and enthusi
asm; In the search for little Norman 
France is still Strong. Notwithatantf^ 
tag the fact that , the ground has been 
gope dvef and over again about sixty 
men worked, hard a|l day on places 
Where there was any possibility of
finding .him,.....................

7*be theory that he might have been 
taken, by Indians is to say the least, 
very fab fetched and the coupling of 
Sioux- Ben's name with the affair <s 
absolutely absurd. Sioux Ben who 
lives on- the reserve is a civilized Indi- 

.an and hris the reepect of all the eet- 
, tiers of the district, who have known 
! e-1- fbr twenty years. He and his

: pur- 
who is a 
tere. The

between here and the reserve runs 
t fléè tollés north Of where Nor-

Exceptional 
:kage Buy
ITH AVENUE
Center and 1st St.

West.

|50x130

its in Westmont 
iSE,PRICE and 
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B<?YS DESERTED SPLENDID STOCK IN
GADSBY DISTRICTTHEIR ÇOMRADES

Young Hero Lost Hie Life in an 
Attempt to Rescue 

the Girls

Other Items of Interest From the 
Prosperous Young Town in ’ 

the Northeast .
aouth for about twenty-five miles, al
most to file Little Bow. From here it 
runs south east through the westerh 
section of the company's land to the 
junction of the Bow and Belly rivers, 
thence north easterly through the east
ern section, one secondary canal cross
ing the main line of the C.P.R. at Suf- 
lleid, and the other near Brooke. The 
length of this main canal will be 120 
miles and the company expect to have 
It completed te the mouth of the Bow 
river this year. The whole project will 
coat about <2,225,000, aad will take a 
couple of years to complete. The main 
storage reservoir, which is known as 
Lake McGregor, after the president of 
the company, is located about eight 
miles south of the Indian reserve and 
will have a capacity of 350.060 water 
feet or that area of that number of 
square feet, one foot deep. In this large 
réservoir the eoinpany will b% able to 
qpneervq sufficient water to irrigate 
t$» eptlre. tract of irrigable land for one 
Mason. The landjvyrui be placed on 

at $20 and $36 per acre.

Gadsby. May 10.—Every lo/al Gads- 
by man believes himself to be a citl-: 
zen Of no mean-city. " .This feeling hq or 
coufse, net confined to Gadsby. tatt is 
said to be prevalent In Castor afidjitifi^
even In Halkirk. The healthy rivalry, squgw' were in Ëlkhorn (or the 
that exists among the towns tathe]'?0?*, ofj v’slt!??t^elr |

... „ ..... ... , west la probably-.the main factor in,
pect Red, Deer with Moose Jaw and their rapid and successful growth" Tliey
continue the line on to the ebaet, -, .. , V* f
through the Yellow Head Pass on a must beat thelr neighbors or buat. This 
grade of four-tenths of one per cent:fepirit of emulation is evident |ti all

_Wilkesbarre, Pa., May 12. — Eight 
high school students, six girls and two 
boys, lost their lives today while boat
ing on wbat is known, as .the Old Paper 
Mill Dam at Huntingdon Mills, about 
20 miles below this city.

The dead are: Maude SutUfEe, aged 
17 years; Carolyne Koons, aged' 16 
years; Ruth Bonham, aged 18 year;};1 
Iris Davenport, aged 16 years; Rachel 
Thompson, aged 16 years', Madeline 
Good, aged 17 years; Robert Minnlch. 
aged 18 years; Ray Dodson, aged 171 
years.

Twelve students of the Huntington 
high school secured twp bouts at the 
noon hour and Started for a row on the i 
dam. The dam la nearly fiait a mile,In i 
width and when the craft bad reached

Ior, Friday, every tramcar in London 
Kirill conic to a standstill for a quarter, 
lif an hour. It is.also proposed' thatIt is.also proposed' that 

Ini! the public houses . In London should 
!bc closed While the "procession is pass- 
rir.g. The Queen Mother herself has 
:l-«n exceedingly busy since the death 
II the King/ She has received a great 
number visitors, whqt-.have been 
privileged tfi.enter the 
These inclSr4 ' 

tifcmters of®
; of the oppw 
V md other.’ <âf 
* court apd jg 
[ the intima®- 

A note df $5 
s nmuming Ç01 
I at 0. meettafe 
i .wren meihe^
C ly voted agai 
Kiitlon to scn<
It" the Queen

ly. for Sale by

Illlan Block 8th Av*.
ffc-<y*m>etiiWi«e readers 
Itiqn, many ambassadors 

cwmeet«4 with the 
BjMtojèt' taen who were 
£H6ndS~ of ©Iward -VK 

ttseordl-.'ta uni versed
n, .where 
Ion todpy 
Bln socte-

lott’a Drug Store
Considerable

jortty Of the lords and with those who- 
-go-'operate politically with It."

the center of the body of water It wasjw^*n the next few years. 
noticed that one of therp had sprung a1 0

Wethcr,U-'rtliA^igrmmte,1dtU,tS PREFERRED KITH
party and an effort was inade to traps-1 » LUI ILU DLnl H 
fer-the girls -flpom the titity-beat to tfie —— a . —
safer-craft. dRie tast-efé of the party .......... LU ...K 1 ilMt
had scarcely ^étfebt ta; the boat y hen .. 'U H LU il l
U began to sitae, owing (O W : 'riNvc;
blncd ^weight of «te plkty. The girls w

PECULIAR ACCIDENT
AT C.P.R. ROUND HOUSE

Locomotive Ran Away and Dropped 
In® Turntable

’mb* from 
r of the;,'« 
-rs.vof tbei

day afternoon. The town was Invfided 1 
by a great crowd of enthusiasts from 
all pointa of tiie cojnpass. . and one 1 
could séfificély ; Credit there were éà’i'1 
many pépfife 1n the country^
*6» ‘drot to^bat and scored Ofie r

third Halkirk get two mow: 
ta t&e lead, adding more' Iff thl fourth, 
in thlé liming Halkirk plhyed a.ttiye 
easy arid before they knew where they , 
were Gadsby put "on five rung and; ['ll 
seemed at this point às *if Ijtalkirk 
coaid do nothing right. ' 3 •

Talk about yelling. - It seemed/ a» Mf 
the noise must be heard at Cglggrp-. ! 
The Gadsby rooters have leatheFiu'nge, I w 
and they made them go some, wl^en. 
with .the bases all full. Grover got 
square on a fast one and swatted R el

it Royal iris reio-

>4èiHH'r-.W-;he royalII one lot facing east 
fc Good terms. ,-pn Monday night a 

happened In tile CP. 
gar}-, when Ohé «tube

Cl VIC STREET RAILWAYWreathe From
, one lot facing west 

market value at 
cash.

Vi'nshini , ttin-aw&y and topped into the Hurn-
tabls pit in front of the round house.

For a day. eevwrgt of the locomotives 
that happened to be In the rotpd 
house -when the aecident occurred 
could not be gotten out. ' _* . p

ing.stiff. Dwnithe* boys dt the party, with the ox- 
ception of Dgaaon; being expert sivlrq- 
mers, struck opt for the shore. Which 
all reached In safety. Mlnlch. iff the. 
excitement, It la presumed, thought All 
of the young women had succeeded In 
Teaching land. He had no sooner 
gained the bank than- hé noticed the 
girls hanging to the rapidly sinking 
boat. The boy dashed'ii

pieced ivvreath made from ivy leaves 
from the Tomb of -George Washington; 
oak leaves from trees which tibè iatë 
Klog planted at Mount Vernon, and 
magnolia leaves from a tree planted 
By Washington himself at his historic 
home.

Members of the Board of Regents 
of the Grand Council, Mount Vernon, 
ladies Association of the Union, met 
loday in the banquet room of the 

■ Meant Vernon home. Their first action 
I'vas to adopt resolutions of sympathy 
for Queen Alexandra, because of the 
*ath of King Edward. Tfie resolution 
provided that a wreath from the tomb 
M Washington be forwarded to be 
placed upon the dead monarch’s tomb.

The delegates then proceeded to 
Pluck from the Ivy entwining Wash
ington's tomb, from treps which King 
Edward, when Prince of AVales, planted 
at Mount Vernon, and from a, magnolia 
tree planted by Washington, the leaves 
to be made into the wreath of their 
«bute.

Great Demand foe Tickets
New York, May 12.—British Consul 

wneral Bennett announced today that 
•ho demand for tickets for the mem
orial service on May 17 for King Ed
ward VII. is so great that not one in 
•to of the applicants who have sent in 

inquests for tickets can be furnished 
(Continued on page 3.)

New President of Rifle Leagùe

Ottawa, Ont., May 12.—Lieut. -Col. 
«• H. Davidson of the Sth RoyalTtlfles, 
Quebec, as first vice nreelrlent nt th„

Irrigable land# aftÜig the route of 
main, canal with its pispius watér. 
' "SfVf '' Ttiwh of StiWeld 

The comnany placed 'the towr 
of Suffleld on the market on Apr! 
last, and in three days sold $21 
worth of propéi-ty at prices ram 
from $<0 to $350 par lot of 25

the Cause oï a Wlnni 
peg Tragedy .

level lot facing east in
3 for $1200: $500
1 one of the best buys 
it Royal.

er lots in Center St. 
t , Heights Village, 
each ; 1-2 cash, balance 
'months
I sell your Crescent 
roperty. List it.

May 12.—IJ the result 
"ita'l the referendinm yes

terday is any Indication, there to very 
little opposition to the building of a 
municipally owned street railway in 
peg!rra:. ■ - Out of a total' voters’ list ot 
m ply three thousand ratepayers, there 

only tag* votes polled, and of 
these only ,26 were opposed to the 
building - of - the street -railway.

The • referendum was taken on the 
Are .you in favor ot the 

immediate construction of a street

pegtna,

The C.P.R. officials held ah Investi- DUAL DEATH PACT
WAS PREARRANGED

gation on Tuesday night, 
employees working in . the round house, 
at the time ot the accident being pût 
on the carpet to give their version as 
to how- the accident occurred, but ac
cording to the statement made by Supt. 
Maharg no blame has yet beén placed 
on any employee for the accident. He 
further stated that he thought one 
of the wipers or helpers in the round 
house had started to move the loco
motive and not being able to stop it.

x> tfie water' 
and swam swiftly back to the water- 
filled' craft,. Only one of the girls wj$f

cated near thé éâstéi* side of east 
section of the tract end is surroum 
by a very fine agricultural district.

Two Young Men Walk Hand in 
Hand Off C. N. R. Bridge 

Into Red River
dinging to the boat, the others having 
gone down for the last time. Seizing 
Iris Davenport, Minnlch again started 
for the shore, but the exertion was too
much for the gallant lad.’.anâ thé two' .. .. JH
Went down together when they were I ana feiiow countrymen left their re- 
within a stone’s throw of the bank. ___^________When the boat sprang a leak there was 8t>ectlve homes ln St' ®°nlfaCe 'at the 
no excitement among the members of sème time and walked to death to- 
the party, but as soon as the sound gether, tp carry out a prearranged-dual 
(4-aft began to fill with water, It death pact, has been established by the 
seemed as though every member . . .... ,. „ , . .
became terror-stricken. The shrieks ‘^“tlficatioa ot the second body, 
of the drowning girls could be plainly «bteh was dragged from the Red river
heard on the bank of the dam, but yc8v,raay' ... . ,. -

■there was no one near who could The cause which prompted the two 
launch another boat and go to the you”8 men to seek destruction was 
rescue of the imperilled, party. not-aK prevtously believed insanity, but

■ Three of those who were drowned a three-cornered love »ffs-lr, which 
would have graduated this summer, dated ba<* td Be,?lum;ii There was 
young Minnlch and the Hisses Bqn- a K0™\in „and rather than have 
ham and Good. After grappling for take her while the other fought out 
less, than two hours all of the bodies hlf lfte in anticipated loneliness and 
Were recovered. Not one of the parent# misery, they ualked hand In hand off 
of the drowned boys arid girls knew ot c- x-. R- bridge and terminated 
the accident until all the bodies had the love dilemma by death. The one 
been brought to shore. w&s Victor Divaldere, the other Is,dor

___ ________o—------ -— X'entelnoot. The first was twenty-

Cjiiestlon:& Rutile ^^HJKK|UP|jmiHKUK8|l|NP8P _ at Suffleld, the well ifow being dotnr a 
jNffjway as a municipal undertaking?’" distance of 150 feet. A series of water 
From tiie vote it is apparent that" of wells Is being sunk In the town and 

400 odd people who took the trou- through the irrigation tract and an 
ble t;o vote, the majority is overwhelm- abundant supply ot pure water can 
Irifly in favor of the street railway. be obtained at a depth of about 150

ite, Loans, Insurance 
Phone 1465.

ITH AVENUE EAST
pp. Calgary Furniture 
|7 Store.

he had Jumped In fright and let -It 
travel along to Its fate.

Nelson Turns Down Y. Mi C. A.

Nelson, B. C., May 12.—Bylaws to 
grant the new Y. M. C. A.- building 
free water and light for ten years àf 
a cost of $1,000 yearly were-Voted on 
today and badly beaten.

ityne & Co,
It rlequlred 

three-fifths majority, but failed ot a 
(majority by 18.

ESTATE AGENTS 
n Block ..Phone 2323.

t in Acreage
from proposed uni- 
in 10 acre lots: $100 

3 cash, balance 3 and

MAYOR SAYS MIT IT LOSS OF UFEWHS NOT SEBES IN WINE EXPLOSIONBe are good buys. 
p- on 10th xU'enue 
-roomed cottage, 
ry easy terms. 
•LBOW PARK 
►ts in block 31 
B 1-3 cash ,

Will Only Retard Progress of 
Work for About

a Month v, ■ - ’ '

Prediction of Canadian Bishop seven years of age, and the second a gravita
, ______ few years his senior. Divaldere after g,.eat i

" London, Mayl2—At a meeting today coming to the west worked on various all th| 
Ot the1 Society for thé Propagation of da ry farms in St Vital, and the other farmer 
Cfiristlan Knowledge, the Bishop of Imd a brother who owned a dairy in give a 
Fredericton said that he fioped the day St. Vital. Not only their former man(i , 
w-as not far distant when the society career, but their careers ln this coun- stock, 
Would receive help from Canada In- 1 ^ry were thrown together. who s,
stead of sending It there. He did not! °n Wednesday they left their homes other , 
always want to be a mitred mendicant, simultaneously. Where they met is that tl 
turning to England looking for money. n0* known, but in company, and prob- 0ur to'
, . --------------- o—----- -------- abiy holding to each other, they

i‘- Trade Commissioner Transferred dropped from the piers of the bridge
; | ______ into the silent murky depths beneath. 16

■Ottawa, Ont., May 12.—W. G. Flsfier, Dh-aldere’s body was found yester- “
Canadian trade commlsaloner_&t Glas- day morning, his body remaining al-
gow, Scotland, has been appointed ® a most where he had plunged into the
similar position at Berlin. Although stream. The body of Venteinoot was
Canadian bom he is of .Prussian ex- Pkiked up floating from the river bed ...
fraction, and speaks German fluently, near Middlechureh yesterday afternoon. ^vfl„
Hie appointment creates a vacancy in 0 ! has be

"iG®sg0W' DAMAGING EVIDENCE «■ fPr

On* Hundred and Thirty-Seven 
Miners Entombed With- 

dtit Hope
B. C. Schools to Célébra® May 31price

balance
Victoria, B. C., May 12.—The pro- 

vincial department of education has 
issue* a general order to the schools 
of B Ç. governing the observance on 
May 81 ot cérémonies marking the 
federation x>f thé South African states, 
which takés effect that day.

CURRENT WILL BE
HERE IN OCTOBER

FAIRVIEW
gpd lots in Fall 
Price $150 each: 

|we 3-6-9 months- 
Fosest in to the i 
[of Calgary. Lots s 
mile further out- 

MAZELDEAN 
Land 4, block ->• 
b half cash, halar

COLLIERY WARNING
HAD BEEN GIVEN

Killed By Cave In

Ont-, May 12—A sad fataUty 
ed it AllandaUs this evening, by 

Mitchell Campbell of Brent- 
tost his fife. He was digging 
, and the walls caved ln upon 

Rltn fatal result. He was a 
lan and married.

rview, 
; half 
These 
indu-1-" 
sellinS City May be in Embazji 

Position Next Winter if Pi 
is Not Supplied ' ;

Colliery Was Owned by Lord 
Lonsdale and Workings Ex- 

- tended Miles Under Sea
On Trial for Parricide

Hamilton, Ont., May 12.—Thoma* 
Flnton today was given a preliminary 
hearing on the charge of the murder of 
his father, a wealthy Saltfleet farmer 
on the morning"T>f April 26. Dr. Edgar 
swore pàsltivèly to finding spots . of 
fr«eh .Mood on the overalls .worn 
by prisoner.

BURROWS’ SAW WILL 
BURNED TO THE GROUND

Very Heavy and i» Only Half
for Sale Covered by Insurance

‘tojieev, Man., May 13.—T. A. 
,rt large saw m|tt’ which was

the season's cut on Monday 
«as burned to the ground this 

18. about 7:30 o'clock- It to sup- 
mat sparks from the emery 

started the fire. The less on the 
L*boat $85,000 which is about 
• cred by insurance. Mr. Bur
ton, !..turth?:,W •” he

Noted Scientist Dead,a month. According to the Inldrnia- 
tion furnished film the construction 
work washed Out by the high water 
was only temporary, and will riot very 
seriously retard progress. - ,

The city, however, will be . ta>a 
rather serious situation next if ‘the 
Calgary Power company’s plarft to not 
finished by that time. The company 
has agreed to furnish the curregt by 
August, off «September at the latest; 
so that the accident means that the 
power cannot be furnished before Oc
tober, anyhow.

A-nd all this, of course, to contingent 
upon whether pr not the ratepayers 
authorize the city council to grant a 
franchise to the company or enter Into 
a contract. fir the meantime the fifty 
Is titkleg no steps to erect à plant of 
Its owfi or an auxiliary, so thaff lf the 
Calgary Power company fall» de*n, 
the city may find itself ln an embar
rassing position as regards operating 
street cars and for lighting purposes 
next winter. • :"

ivaient In On®rieRabies

Toronto, May 12— From reports re
ceived by the Dominion and provincial 
authorities in charge of the Joint cam
paign being waged against rabies, It 
to feared that Kent county haa become 
the center of the troublé, and it may 
bo necessary to centralize special pre
ventive methods in that district.

concern.
oppcs;->( 
ininiedtofid. Write

BOX B1402 
MNG ALBERTAN

Iniuned Aeronaut. „„ this morning. George'Colby, a carpen- of a devoted wife and for her
injured Aeronauts Recovering ter who worked on the burned; Me- and the sake ot his two -little total*

Laughlfa home, testified that he ex- we hope be" may be spared to. get 
Glasgow-, Ky., May 12.—A courier amined the premises and detected coal around again, 

from Center, Ky. brought word today 011 on the charred pillows. This was Mr. Kfennyr of Calgary- who: to ai 
that'A. Holland Koi^bes and J. Ç. Yates, COrrot>orated by F. Dobàon, whose expert and. organiser in XtoeT^vf|É 
the iiyured aeronauts, were doing ntoe- nie< e owned the premises ln which the Sunday schools, was the''speaker at a 
iy, b^t would not be able to styt north McLaughlins lived. An attempt Was meeting held in Çàdsby last Thurs- 

Z iï thfee ^ay9‘. What Is left ma<ie to show that this was from a day night.. He gave us a splendid ad- 
of^the Dalloon has been boxed for ship- broken lamp, but the evidence went to dress, h\imorous, invlroratlng and al-

>/*. show that the lamp wa* afterwards wayp interesting, and the audienbe >as’ 
found half full of oil. The crown was always ln sympathy with the'speaker-

*"""" 55? ' ............................................................................... ' '

8 BUPSBPSS... Bripéeta»
Court today reserved judgment in the 
case1 of the Calgary & Edmonton rail
way vs. McKinnon. Héaring of the ap- 
peato in the western cases was con
tinued today-, after which the court 

_ adjourned until Monday next, when It
new deoZtt- will take up the cases of the Maritime'

JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN IS
RECUPERATING IN RRANCE

Rumor of Death af Statesman Was 
i Unfounded

Cannes, Frapce, May 12.—Joseph 
Cliamberialn, the British statesman 
appears to be much Improved In 
health. H» may be seen almost dally 
promenading the boulevards.

Mr. Chamberlain who has been In 111 
health for a long time came here on 
Tebniary 21 to recuperate.

A rumor originating In London last 
night, fiad it that' Mr. Chamberlain had 
died outidenly at his home In Birming
ham. The veteran statesman took the 
oath as a . member ot the new parlia
ment "on Febroary M and soon after- 
earda left the country

t M»y IS-—His * 
received h.l Lt 'Goverrior has * 
gram r f°l!6wlng cable- * 
tan i„ ? the colonial secre- »

"Cour,LOn <m' dated «av 11: * 
til May rmZ?tn« Will last un- * 
that ,h« 1S11' 11 ls expected A
tiiirtiinv r publlA will wear *
U°1 has Mlly 12' Dura" *
King Fa, ¥ ] been Axed. *
“hce ôn May'/ff””11 WlU Uke *
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'* - ment of the navy.

ft. square.
and 9°°c Supreme Court

The Rush * fer GoldLowndes
tvo- E. Ph°ne 2442

Bock
The colliery to owned by the-Earl of 

LdUedale and the workings extend four
or -five miles out under the sea.
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